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Table S1 Exposure gap (EG) and corresponding interior corner angle (β) Figure S1-Interior corner angles of interior corner (β) measured by a step profiler. As exposure gap (EG) declines, the interior corner angle increases inversely. The specific data is provided in Table S1 . 
Video Captions
Video 1: Liquid spreads on the biomimetic structure on a flat substrate.
A 4μL liquid (alcohol + DI water solution) is deposited on the biomimetic structure. The droplet spreads uni-directionally at a high speed.
Video 2: Liquid spreads on the microstructure with flared grooves on an oblique substrate.
A 4μL liquid (alcohol + DI water solution) is deposited on the microstructure with flared grooves. The substrate is placed at a tilt angle of 20°. The droplet spreads upwards and the backward leaking is negligible.
Video 3: Liquid spreads on the microstructure without flared grooves on an oblique substrate.
A 4μL liquid (alcohol + DI water solution) is deposited on the microstructure without flared grooves. The same substrate is placed at a tilt angle of 20°. The droplet spreads bidirectionally, which means the film loses the property of uni-directional liquid spreading.
